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WHEN Molly travelled in his younger days, drinks were so cheap one 

could buy two at a time! 

Gate prices depleted 

one holiday budget! 
IT’S a common saying used by parents - "you youngsters have never had 

it so good. In our youth..."  This got me thinking that us "oldies" - with 

lots of miles on the clock - might actually have enjoyed a reasonably 

trouble-free youth. 

No drugs, bombs here there and everywhere, knife crime (now  

prevalent in the UK), road blocks, road tolls. Yes, we drank but if you 

fancied a smoke you weren't shepherded out of the pub like a criminal. 

 

However, the current generation in South Africa have one big plus - free 

entrance to racetracks. To the best of my knowledge, we stand alone on 

this. 

 

As a monetary survey, I worked out what a day trip to Windsor races set 

me back a fortnight ago when my party included the wife, daughter and 

boyfriend and my friend Dave  

Hudson. 

 

Now entrance to the main stand that 

day was 29 pounds. Multiply by five 

and you're looking at 145 pounds 

(R2610). Behind the eight-ball  

without striking a bet! 

 

I can imagine the scene at  

Turffontein if my friend and racing 

partner, Michael "Knight", got to the 

main gate and was told it was R520 

to get in. There would be all sorts of 

Portuguese expletives flying around! 

 

Luckily, after explaining to the kind 

lady at the secretary's office that I 

was media and over for the Investec 

Derby and we fancied a day at  

Windsor, she kindly produced five 

tickets. The day's first winner. 

 

But the expenses soon cropped up. 

Two pints of beer (R90 each), two 

ciders (R72 each) and a coffee for 

our driver Dave (R54). 

 

Then after the second race, daughter 

and boyfriend said they were hungry 

and could Dad fork out 8 pounds 

(R144) for fish and chips. The wife 

got in on the act heading for the  

noodle bar (another R144). 

 

Now all this expenditure would have 

been covered if I hadn't changed my 

mind in the last. "Whatever you do, 

save loot for P J Macdonald in the 

last", I told my four companions. 

 

Come the last race my (to page 2) 
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DAVE MOLLETT COLUMN  (fm p 1) 

 
daughter Kim, who has a good eye for a horse, headed 

for the parade ring to inspect No 10 which was  

MacDonald's mount. "Four looks far better" was my 

daughter's opinion. 

 

Checked on No 4 - decent form, decent draw and Raul 

De Silva's only mount at the meeting. "I think you're 

right", I said and headed off to back our parade ring 

fancy. You know what happened - MacDonald won by 

three lengths and they're still looking for De Silva! 

 

So the message is loud and clear. Going racing  

anywhere in the world is no cheap exercise, but our 

own "no charge" for racecourse entry has to be  

applauded. 

 

A week later at York (general admission 50 pounds 

(R900) a horse named Telecaster put his hat firmly in 

the Derby picture by winning the Dante Stakes and 

proving too smart for the favourite, Too Darn Hot. 

 

The understandable rush to back the colt for the big 

Epsom race on June 1 was tempered by trainer Hughie 

Morrison who pointed out that Telecaster's owners 

would have to trump up 85,000 pounds to supplement 

the horse. 

 

That was almost the winner's purse from the Dante 

and the colt's owners - the Castle Down Racing Syndi-

cate - aren't in the Godolphin/Magnier league. One of 

the syndicate pointed out this was "a helluva lot of 

cash", and added - quite correctly - that there was only 

16 days between the Dante and the Derby - would the 

classic come too soon? 

 

The records of horses which won the Dante and the 

day's in-between races is worthy of close examination. 

Authorized won the Dante in 2007 and 16 days later 

won the Derby, Golden Horn won the Dante in 2015 

but there was then 23 days before his Derby win, 2010 

Derby winner, Workforce, falls into the same 23-day 

category as does Motivator (2005) and North Light 

(2004). 

 

So what of those who won the Dante but - 16 days later 

- failed to win the Derby? They include Roaring Lion, 

Permian, Libertarian and Bonfire. In their  

defence, both Roaring Lion and Libertarian were 

placed. Perhaps one factor worth considering by the 

Castle Down Syndicate is that Telecaster is a son of 

New Approach who in 2008 won the Irish 2000 Guin-

eas and 14 days later the Derby. 

Hughie Morrison has told the media that the short 

space between races is "impractical but all things are 

possible." 

 

We'll know the decision in the next few days and - if 

Telecaster gets the green light - I'm gearing up for a 

massive each-way bet. He was staying on at the finish 

at York which is a good omen for the uphill grind at 

Epsom. 

 

If Telecaster doesn't take his chance, then there is a 

real possibility of Aidan O'Brien saddling the first four 

home - the pick of his army might be Anthony Van 

Dyck. 

 

On the same Saturday card, we've got the intriguing 

Investec Dash over five furlongs in which Kick On Kick 

On (currently 14-1) makes most appeal.  -tt. 

HERE is Betting World’s latest odds on Saturday’s Gr1 

Daily News 2000 at Greyville: 

 

3-10 HAWWAAM 

9-2 Twist Of Fate 

7-1 Charles 

12-1 Bunker Hunt 

22-1 Zillzaal, Atyaab 

40-1 Thanksgiving 

50-1 Capoeira 

TELECASTER, seen here with trainer Hughie Morrison 

(left) and jockey Oisin Murphy, is Dave Mollett’s  

roughie for this weekend’s Investec Derby. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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VARDY: Proud, ears pricked, in full control. (Wayne Marks). 

Vardy runs them ragged in Gr3 Classic, scores well! 
THREE-year-old gelding Vardy runs fast and scores impressively, like his namesake from Leicester Football Club. 

Vardy’s drubbing of the iron horse One Word in  

Saturday’s Gr3 Winter Classic over 1800m at  

Kenilworth was hugely impressive and trainer Adam 

Marcus attributed some of his runner’s improvement to 

the fitting of a special, imported bit. 

 

He said: “Vardy has a parrot-mouth, a big overbite and 

his jaws don’t line up which makes it hard to find a  

suitable bit for him. He also has a fleshy palate, so I’ve 

had to experiment with different types of bits.  

 

“I’ve been speaking to my girlfriend Lucinda (Woodruff), 

who has used a number of bits on horses herself. I did 

some research and came across the Acavallo bit that is 

manufactured in Italy.  

 

“It is a more sensitive piece of equipment that is often 

used in equestrian sports, but not in racing. I was lucky 

to get my hands on this bit at the Western Shoppe in 

Cape Town and it’s made a difference, as we saw on 

Saturday. Vardy looks more comfortable now.” 

 

To put this into more perspective, the Acavallo website 

describes this piece of equipment as below: 

 

– It is made of an innovative, anti-allergic plastic  

material instead of a heavy and/or cold metal or metal 

allloy. 

– It is a slightly arched and flattened mouthpiece 

which ensures that pressure on tongue, jaws and 

mouth corners, if applicable, is distributed evenly. 

 

– The one-piece design of mouthpiece and rings pre-

vents a one-sided squeezing or pinching of tongue or 

jaws, as well as painful irritations of the palate. 

 

Vardy won with his head up and his ears pricked, a 

truly talented horse set to go on to bigger things now 

that he can bite down properly and extend his efforts 

with more focused control.  

 

Marcus has pencilled in the 2020 Queen’s Plate and 

the Sun Met as long-term targets for this high-quality 

son of VAR owned by Bernard Kantor, Greg Blank, 

Jimmy Sarkis and Darryl Yutar. 

 

He said: “We will be discussing Vardy’s next run. On 

the way he won he looks like he’ll see out 2400m of 

the Winter Derby easily and perhaps this lower-level 

stayers’ feature is the best race to prove it. But it may 

also suit us better not to do that, rather to put him 

away until the summer season.” 

 

Vardy was a R400,000 purchase from the Cape  

Premier Yearling Sale. He’s won four of seven races 

and R1,114-million in stakes. 
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Jockeys’ joy from a good weekend’s racing 

LUKE FERRARIS 
 

Luke Ferraris rode his first Gr1 win-

ner with a well-judged effort on Jus-

tin Snaith’s Miss Florida in Satur-

day’s Allan Robertson Champion-

ship. He has ridden 67 winners this 

season and is only five short of 

overtaking Lyle Hewitson, who rode 

72 winners before his apprentice-

ship came to an end.  With more 

than two months left of the season, 

Luke is the favourite to lift the SA 

Champion  Apprentice title. 

JEFFERY SYSTER 
 

Jeffery Syster is a 4kg claiming  

apprentice who achieved the rare 

feat of winning on his first ever ride 

in a race. He steered Kingsmead 

(18-1) to a win in a sprint handicap 

at Scottsville for Michael Roberts. 

Jeffery, who hails from Brakpan on 

the East Rand, is a late starter at 22 

years of age and said: “I had no ex-

posure to racing at all until my uncle 

brought it to my attention last year 

and suggested I try out as a jockey.”  

CRAIG ZACKEY 

Craig Zackey’s career took a turn 

when he became the regular part-

ner of Jessica Slack’s Gr1 star, 

Nother Russia. Zackey lost some 

confidence recently, but is coming 

back to his best and Adam Mar-

cus’ Vardy is helping him to get 

there. “Horses like this is what 

drives you every day, wakes you 

up every morning and makes you 

want to achieve your dreams you 

so desire!” Zackey tweeted..  

CANDIESE Marnewick is 

raising the bar in the 

photography stakes and 

here’s another of her 

impromptu snaps that 

makes one look again. 

And that’s it, you see, if 

you look again, it’s a top 

photo, it’s got some-

thing. This could be an 

old Amish father and 

young son on the way to 

church, or a farmer 

about to show the ropes 

to his son out in the 

corn fields. But it’s just 

Gold Circle presenters 

Warren Lenferna and 

Kevin Shea, heading for 

track inspection at 

Scottsville,Saturday.   
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No!? Bonski in the closet? 

HERE’s racing freelancer Andrew Bon looking quite nifty as a 

jumper on his horse Alimony, the former Emerald Cup winner.  

Bonski’s wife Sarah reckons her man is like, all beef, a man’s 

man, a trouper, but as we know many showjumpers are 

known to fall into a slightly different category of gentleman.  

So, readers, what do you think. Is Bonski with his greying hair, 

riding boots and tight-fitting jodhpurs, just a margin ‘camp’?  

Should he be coming out of the closet? 

She means a lot, to a lot of people 

MODEST and hardworking Monique Mansour (right) wouldn't 

really have wanted her 30th birthday told to the world, but she 

means a lot to many, including Sean Tarry, to whom she is 

assistant trainer and Mathew de Kock, to whom she is friend, 

and girlfriend. It is only fitting that we wish Monique happies 

on behalf of many other acquaintances and friends, who  

weren't able to attend her 80s themed Durban party at the 

weekend. On the photo with her is Natasha Soma (left) and 

Lucinda Woodruff, with Mike de Kock observing the snacks 

table in the background. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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